MINUTES OF MEETING 12 NOVEMBER 2019

The meeting was called to order at 1300. Present were: David Hill, Bruce Schwanda, Glenn Tarsha, Mike Schmitt, Duck Milne, and Bill Scholtens.

1. Minutes of last meeting were approved.
2. Glenn Tarsha gave the treasurer’s report. Account is healthy with a balance of approximately $2100.00.
3. Discussion followed on Handbook Status. We have plenty of extras. There are approximately five outstanding ads that need to be paid for.
4. Discussion followed on Pick-ups and slow play. People continue to have questions about pick-up rules, primarily because they do not read the information Mike sent out. Slow play was discussed primarily among the high handicap and medically challenged players. A tough problem with no easy solution. A cut-off by high handicap was discussed with noting to be done during this play year.
5. Sky-Blue players playing the par 3’s from green tees was discussed, along with those not wanting to play in the closest to the pin who continue to play from the sky-blue tees on par 3’s. Only advantage seems to be during scramble play but not changes for the current year.
6. Discussion on volunteer helpers followed...a non-issue with electronic sign-up.
7. Games will be played on December 26th and January 2nd. It will be individual play and Mike will make up -pairing for the 26th.
8. Club Championship parameters were discussed, and they will be sent out to members. The top 12 point players will play. No replacement if someone drops out. All others will play two-man best ball.
9. Ryder Cup was discussed. There is a $20.00 entry fee, must sign up week before and must play both days, the 16th and 23rd of January.
10. David inquired about communications and consensus was that it was satisfactory.
11. Gifts for personnel was discussed and it was decided that Chris Tamma, Sara and Terri would get $25.00, and Lane would receive $50.00, all payments in cash.
12. Meeting was adjourned at 1345.